SPORTS DEPARTMENT, CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Chandigarh Administration intends to engage a consulting Architect of National/International repute for the project of “Athletic-cum-Football Stadium” at Sector 56, Chandigarh, on a plot measuring 23 acres. The 40,000/- capacity stadium shall comprise of football ground, Athletic track, indoor basketball hall, open Cycling Velodrome and allied infrastructure for all these sports provisions & parking for 2000 vehicles etc. The Administration intends to have detailed layout/zoning plans, Conceptual plan, elevations and models for the entire area including landscaping alongwith complete architectural and structural design, working drawings, details of Public Health, Elect., civil Works, Fire Safety requirements, Air conditioning requirements etc. The Architect shall have to complete the work within one month from the date of assigning the job.

The detailed terms & conditions can be had from the office of Director Sports, Chandigarh Administration on any working day and can also be seen on the website www.chandigarh.gov.in. Interested Architects who fulfill all the prescribed criteria may give their bids on or before 16:00 hours on 30.03.08 at the office of Director Sports. The interested Architects may inspect the site on any day.

Director Sports
Directorate of Sports
Sports Complex, Sector 42, Chandigarh
Tel No. 0172-2676036